WHAT SHOULD
COTLEGESTUDET..{TS
BE TAUGHT?
CORE CURRICULUM
Some educators believe that all
undergraduates,regardlessof their majors,
should be required to take a core of courses
in essentialareas of knowledge.

CENTURIES OF CHANGE
The purpose of a college education, as
reflected in the curriculum, has changed
over the centuries.

STUDENTS GET CHOICES
In the late 19th century, the presidents of
Cornell, Johns Hopkins and Harvard had
very different educational philosophies.

GENERAL EDUCATION
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The general education movement, which
found a home at the University of Chicago,
required students to study a broad array of
subjects consideredappropriate for a
liberally educated person.

.CORE LITE'

II

In the mid-1970sHarvard adopted a core
curriculum for its undergraduates.But
critics say the program should be more like
the general education ideal of earlier
decades.
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Core curricula, not only of the Harvard
stripe but also of the sort advocatedby the
National Endowment for the Humanities,
have been establishedat onlv a few schools
in recent years.
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Is there a common body of knowledge

that all educatedpersonsshould possess?
Should all undergraduates,regardless
of their major, be expected to take a core

of required coursesin essentialareas?
And, if so,what shouldbe taught in those
courses?These questionsare not new,
but they are at the heart of the current
controversyover curriculum at
America'scollegesand universities.
Last spring some 700 graduating collegeseniors
took a test - and most of them flunked. The test,
which was conductedfor the National Endowment
for the Humanities,was intendedto measurethe students' knowledgeof American and world history and
literature.The resultswere not encouraging.Most of
the seniorsdid not know that Alexis de Tocqueville
wrote Democracy in America or that Plat<l was the
author of The Republic.Nor did they know that the
authors of The Federalist papers were trying to win
ratification of the U.S. Constitution.The seniors
weren't totally ignorant of history and literature, however. Nearly all of them (95 percent)knew that Mark
Twain wrote The Aduenturesof Huckleberry Finn, and
three-quartersof them knew that Columbus first
Ianded in the WesternHemispherebefore 1500.But a
quarter of the seniorsgot this question wrong.r
Many doubt that young peopletoday are any more
ignorant than their counterpartsin the past. "I honestly
don't find my students,in 21 yearsof teachingat the
collegelevel, to have changedan awful lot with respect
to their knowledge,"saysWilliam M. Chace,president of WesleyanUniversityin Middletown,Conn.,and
a former professorof English at Stanford University
in Palo Alto, Calif.
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Nevertheless, the results of the National Endowment's test provided ammunition to a growing chorus of
critics who contend that many of America's colleges
and universities are failing in their mission to educate
undergraduates.The reason,accordingto a committee established by the Association of American Colleges,
may be that many collegesand universities are no
longer sure what that mission is. "We have reached a
point at which we are more confident about the
length of a college education than its content and
purpose," the committee declared in a 1985 report.
It's not just that an undergraduate's major often
consists of little more than an arbitrary selection of
coursestaken in one department, the committee said.
It's that the requirements for the undergraduate's"general educatl6n" - the coursesa student takes outside his major - usually "lack a rationale and cohesion
or, even worse, are almost lacking altogether. Electives are being used to fatten majors and diminish
breadth. It is as if no one cared, so long as the
[college] stays open."'
Lynne V. Cheney, chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities, agreesthat many of
America's collegesand universities are failing in their
mission."[We] ale seeingnow the results of a period of
extraordinary laxity that came out of the 1960s,"
Cheney maintains. "We more or less decidedthen that
students should study what interested them. It
seemeda very persuasiveidea, that people would learn
most if they studied what they chose to study, rather
than follow a course of requirements. [But] I think that
idea has been intellectually discredited.There is
recognition that students need guidance... and that it
is a responsibility of institutions of higher education
to provide them with the kind of guidance that rather
tightly structured requirementsor a core curriculum
can provide." To help collegesand universitiesprovide
this kind of guidanceto their students, Cheney
recently proposeda model core curriculum,* "an imagined core of studies ... that would encouragecoherent and substantivelearning in essentialareasof knowledge."8 (Seestory, p. 4.)
The fact that a college curriculum "would encourage coherent and substantive learning" was once taken
for granted. That, along with teaching a student how
to think, was what a collegeeducation was all about. All
knowledgeformed a unity, it was believed,and a
college curriculum reflected that. But starting in the
19th century and acceleratingin the 20th, knowledge
greatly multiplied and fragmented, making the fundamental unity of knowledgeseem increasinglydoubtful. By the late 20th century, the pursuit of specialized
knowledgeseemedto dominate American universities.
*According to the Oxford English Dictionary, 2nd ed. (1989), the term core
curriculum means"that part of a curriculum which is essentialor compulsoryas
opposed to that which is optional." The term was used as early as 1935, in a
California journal on secondaryeducation.

Thus, the ideal of "common learning," of a broad
and coherent body of knowledge that Jhould be transmitted to all persons who wished to be considered
educated, became increasingly remote from collegiate
reality. Nevertheless,that ideal never died. It was
reflected in the "general education" movement in earlier decadesof this century, and it is reflected now
in the calls by Cheney and others for a core curriculum that would try to give undergraduates a broad
and substantive body of knowledge about the heritage
of Western civilization and the world in which they
live.
Most collegesand universities pay lip service to the
idea of giving undergraduates a general education. But
most, in fact, don't have an extensive core of required
coursesoutside a student's major. Indeed, during the
late 1960sand early '70s, many collegesand universities actually loosened their curriculum requirements.
During the late 1970sand the early '80s, however,
some of these institutions began tightening their requirements. Stanford University, for instance, which
in 1970had ceasedrequiring undergraduatesto take a
course in Western civilization, as it had insisted they
do for the previous35 years,reinstatedthe requirement
in a new form in 1980. The university decided that
entering undergraduates would be required to take a
sequenceof coursesdealing with Western culture and
to read 15 "great books" on a core reading list. There
was "a feeling that our undergraduates were getting a
cultural short shrift," says Stanford historian Paul
Seaver,"becausenobody wanted to lay out a basic
picture for them, [give] them an intellectual map. . . .
[S]ome people here felt that was [an] abdication of
intellectual responsibility."
By the middle of the decade,however,some institutions that had revived the core curriculum. like Stanford - and some that had never abandoned it, like
Columbia University - began to come under pressure
to change.The pressurehas come in part from the
unrepentant children of the '60swho are now on college
faculties. "[The] politics of the '60s are now to be
found mainly in the classroom,among the faculty, and
especiallyin debateson curricular issues,where
blacks and women are making their presencefelt,"
Morris Dickstein wrote in The New Yorh Times
Magazine. "Yesterday's radical students are today's
restive junior faculty, yesterday'sburning political
issuesare today's problemsin theory and methodology.
. .. [And] some of the energy that once went into
demonstratingin the streetsis now directed toward the
curriculum." n
Feminists, deconstructionists, Marxists and other
ideologuesin evidenceon campusesthesedays object to
a core curriculum that focuses on Western culture
and requires students to read books written by "dead
white European males." They call such curricula
"Eurocentric," "patriarchal," and much else, all of it
bad. But the pressureis not all ideologicalin nature.
Much of it stems from the increaseddiversitv of the
3

A Model Core Curriculam
ccordingto a recent surveydone for
I
h the National Endowment for the
Humanities, it is possibleto graduate
from 78 percent of the nation's colleges
and universitieswithout ever taking a
coursein the history of Western
civilization. That disturbs NEH Chairman Lynne V. Cheney.Although she
doesn't think the federal government should try to establisha nationwide curriculum, she doesthink it appropriate to put forward a model core
curriculum to stimulate discussionand
reform.
In her recent report, 50 Hours: A Core
Curriculum for CollegeStudents, Cheney proposesan imaginedcoreof studies
"that would encouragecoherentand
substantive learning in essentialareasof
knowledge."The courseswould take up
50 semesterhours - about 40 percentof
a collegestudent's approximatetotal of
120 semesterhours.t
"A required courseof studies- a core
of Iearning - can ensure that students
have opportunities to know the literature, philosophy,institutions, and art of
our own and other cultures," Cheney
wrote. "A core of learning can also encourageunderstanding of mathematics
and science.. . . The National Endowment for the Humanities must be concerned with the literature major who has
no understandingof physicsas well as
with the engineerwho graduateswithout studying history. Both are lessprepared than they should be to make the
subtle and complex choicestoday's life
demands."
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Here are the courses(without listing
the suggestedreadingsinvolved)that'a
student at a collegewith Cheney'simagined core curriculum would take from
year to year:
Freshmen: The Origins of Ciuilization (3 hours) the first semester,examining the beginningsof civilization on
variouscontinents;Western Ciuilization
(3 hours) the secondsemester,considering the developmentof Westernsociety
and thought from PericleanAthens
through the Reformation.Freshmen
would also study Concepts of Mathematics (6 hours),both semesters,and
Foreign Language(6 hours),both
semesters.
Sophomore si Western Ciuilization
(3 hours),looking at Westernsociety
and thought from the Reformation into
the 20th century, and, secondsemester,
American Ciuilization (3 hours),tracing
major developmentsin Americansociety
and thought from Colonial times to the
present.The student would also study
Foundations of the Natural Sciences(8
hours),a one-yearlaboratory course
that focuseson major ideasand methods
of the physicaland biologicalsciences.
F oreign Language instruction would
continue (6 hours),both semesters.
Juniors: Other Ciuilizations (6
hours),two one-semester
coursesto be
chosenfrom the following:civilizations
of Africa, East Asia, Islam, Latin America, South Asia. Also, The Social Sciencesand the Modern World (6 hours),
a one-yearcoursethat "exploreswaysin
which the socialscienceshave beenused

student population and the increasedintegration of
the United States into the world at large.
To reflect these changes,Columbia, with less
difficulty and controversy than some had anticipated,
decided during the 1988-89school year to keep its
core curriculum but also to create an "extended core"
of required and elective courses,examining civilizations and contemporary problems (including those
involving race and gender) not taken up in the
existing core.
Stanford University, after two years of study and
much controversy, decided in 1988 to revise its core

to explain political, economic,and social
life, as well as the experienceof individuals, in the last 200 years."
The senioryear would be entirely free
for coursesin the student'smajor and
for electives,as would three-fifths of the
coursehours in the junior year and twofifths in the freshmanand sophomore
years.
Although Cheneyis perhapsthe most
prominent advocate,she is not the only
one pushing the idea of a core curriculum. In fact, an AmericanAssociation
for the Advancementof Core Curriculum is now in the processof being
formed, accordingto Carl A. Raschke,
director of the Institute for the Humanities at the University of Denver.An
organizationalmeeting was held in
October.
"The movementfor a corecurriculum,
which I think our [association]represents,is a populist movement," Raschke
says."You're not seeingthe Harvards
and the Yales and the Berkeleys . . .
leadingthe chargefor a corecurriculum.
It's coming from placeslike Northwestern Missouri or the University of North
Texas or private institutions like Temple University in Philadelphia or the
University of Denver,which are generally regardedas middle-levelprivate institutions that historically have had a
commitment to teaching."
I To earn one semester hour, a stud,ent uould go to
class one hour a week for that semester. If the class
met three hours a ueeh, the student uould earn
three semester hours. Most institutions are on the
semester-hour system, Cheney says, aLthough some
are not,

program substantially. The name of the program was
changedfrom "Western Culture" to "Cultures, Ideas
and Values." The students were to study works from
"at least one of the non-Europeancultures that have
becomecomponentsof our diverse American society," as well as from "at least one of the European
cluster of cultures." The required coursesalso were
to pay "substantial attention" to "issuesof race,gender,
[and] class." But the most significant changewas
that the university dropped the required reading list of
)
15 great works. (See story, p. 6.) The faculty consen- -/
susthat wasneededto sustainsuch a list broke down. "I
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- think that, as the 20th century moves toward its
end,.. . people of good faith and high intelligencecan
no longer agree on some body of knowledge [with
which] everyone ought to have a familiarity," says
Robert M. Polhemus,a professorof English at Stanford.

ing and culture of Europe."'6
Harvard's curriculum became the model on which
higher educationwas basedin the Colonial period, when
few young men (and no women) went to college.Most
enteringstudentshad been preparedprivately (often by
the local minister); the only admissionrequirement
was an ability to read Latin and Greek. In their early
collegeyears, students reviewed Latin and continued
their study of Greek. They also studied logic, Hebrew
and rhetoric. In their third year, the students enCollege curriculum has
counteredthe three philosophies(natural, mental and
been subject to change
moral), along with geography.In the last year, the
student reviewedLatin, Greek,logic and natural philosWhat a collegeeducation should be, as defined by
ophy, and began to study mathematics. Students
the curriculum, often seemed over the centuries to be studied divinity during all four years of college.T
The collegecurriculum in the Colonial period may
written in stone. But while contemporariesmay have
felt the curriculum was resistantto change,it really was have seemedto changevery little. But, as Rudolph
points out, there was significant albeit gradual
far from static.
change."The Enlightenment," he writes, "had enlarged
"The traditional courseof study had been institutionalized by the middle of the 13th century in a,dozen the role of natural science and mathematics; the
or so European universities," writes historian Freder- breakdown of natural philosophy into mathematics,
ick Rudolph. "[T]he liberal arts as organizedand pro- chemistry, natural history, and geographyhad propounded in ancient Greecewere regarded as the sum duced new texts, written in English and therefore
of all learning and the most appropriate education for subversive of the continuing usefulness of Latin as
the languageof instruction. Beginning in the 1760s,the
the highest of callings - theology."6 The medieval
idea of the 'man of letters' as a proper definition of
universities divided the seven liberal arts into the
quadriuium
arithmetic, geometry,astronomy and
the collegegraduate [introduced] the study of bellesmusic - and the more important triuium - logic,
lettres - orations, history, poetry, literature. An
grammar and rhetoric. After mastering those basic
emphasis on reason and observation, on rational moral
studies, the medieval student moved on to study, in
behavior, replaced a reliance on divine law in the
Latin translation, Aristotle's three philosophiesstudy of ethics. ... The curriculum had shifted from
natural (physics),moral (ethics), and mental (metaexplaining the ways of God to exploring the ways of
physics).
man." 8
During the early 19th century, as agrarian and
During the Renaissance,Rudolph says,the universities acquired "a concernwith the proper educationof commercialAmerica started to becomeindustrial America, a new egalitarian impulse began transforming
a gentleman and a concern with humanistic ideals of
classicalscholarship.. .. What had been a curriculum American life. College graduates found themselves losing political influence to the rising West and the
for theologians now carried the burden of training a
governing classof gentlemen and men of action. A
urban immigrants. Many college students began
heightened respect for rhetoric and the addition of
contemplating careers outside the traditional profesnatural science,Greek, Hebrew, and ancient history to sions of law, medicine and the ministry. Youths not in
the traditional liberal arts had the effect of stretching college watched the rise of wealthy self-made busithe definition of liberal learning." At the same time, in nessmenand realized that a collegeeducation might not
be necessaryto gain satisfactory status after all.
16th-century England, the Puritan Reformation gave
There was growing interest in science - "the very
added weight to the concept of the university as the
place for training learned clergy.
instrument of progress, the intellectual attitude that
This English concept of the university - "part
did not receive truth from the past but from inquiry in
medieval, part Renaissance,part Reformation" - along the present." At the same time, there was a decreasing interest in the ancient languagesof Latin and Greek.
with its supporting curriculum, was transplanted to
"The ancient languagesand the classicsdid not lend
America. Harvard, chartered in 1636,was the first of
themselves to egalitarianism," Rudolph writes, "Their
the Colonial colleges;it served as a model for Yale
(chartered in 1701) and for Princeton (charteredin
usefulness,while demonstrable, was limited to a
{
1746)."All these collegeswere shaped by the Calvin- narrow class."e
ist commitment to a learned clergy and a literate
Try as they might, the collegescould not avoid
people," Rudolph notes. But despite the founders'
change. When such subjects as English and French
{
intentions, "[the] curriculum could not exclusivelybe literature, poetry, literary criticism, modern history
an instrument in the service of God or of Church and and creative writing could not gain entrance to the
State. . .. Whether they liked it or not, the colonial
students' minds through the prescribed curriculum,
collegeswere burdened with perpetuating 'the learnContinued on p. 7
kl

ControversyoverStanford University'sCoreReudingList
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ttv did Stanford University decide
lf,f
lr
to do away with its core reading
list of 15 required works or authorst
rather than simply expand it to include
some female or black authors?
William M. Chace,a former professor
of English at Stanford and now president of Wesleyan University, saysthe
answer, in part, is that "there was very
considerablepressureon the systemto
do away with anything that rang so
authoritatively as a core list of any
kind."
The pressure came from various
sources.Feminists objected because
they feared that "lists of people will give
students the idea that there were these
great men in history." Some historians
objected becausethey said real history is
not formed by texts or books. In their
view, says Chace,"if you really wanted
to understand history, you'd [seek to]
understand the dietary patterns of the
North European peoplesfor 2,000years,
their mortality rates, how old were they
when they got married, when did they
die, how many children did they have,
rather than thinking about Napoleon or
Shakespeareor Goetheor Bismarck."
In addition to such principled or
ideological objections,there were also
practical objections to expanding the
reading list. Paul Seaver,professorof
history and now director of the Cultures, Ideas and Values program at
Stanford, says expanding the list presented two problems. "On the one
hand, there was a problem of tokenism;
that is, if we'd said there will be one
woman and one black,. . . the feeling
tends to be that all you've done is
demonstrate their marginality." On
the other hand, he says,"if we expanded it in a reasonablefashion so
that kind of an accusationcouldn't be
raised, then the core reading list would
have lost its meaning for those who
believed in it, becausewhat they
wanted was a list that . . . all the freshmen read. So it had to be a small list.
[And] these two things worked against
eachother."
As a result of the pressuresand the
problems involved, the faculty members

were unable to arrive at a consensus
about expanding the list or retaining it
as it was. The faculty instead tried to
find, in Chace'swords, "an irreducible
core of works about which no one teaching [in the Cultures, Ideas and Values
program] is going to have any degreeof
disagreement."
The faculty agreedthat freshmen entering in the fall of 1988would be required to study six specified authors or
works: Plato. the Hebrew and Christian
Bible, Augustine, Machiavelli, Rousseau
and Marx. Every year thereafter, the
Cultures, Ideas and Values faculty and
course coordinators would decide what
the common elementsof the program
would be. The common elementsfor
1989-90freshmenwere:the Hebrew and
Christian Bible, a classicalGreekphilosopher, an early Christian thinker, a Renaissancedramatist, an Enlightenment
thinker, Marx and Freud.
The original core list, saysphilosophy
ProfessorJohn Perry, was never intended to be the Stanford faculty's "list
of the 15 greatestbooksever written.
They are all great books, but there were
other considerations"for including
them on the required readinglist.tt
Among those considerationswere that
the books had to be available in English
translation and had to be available in
paperback.Also, somebooksproposed
by faculty members didn't make the list
becausefaculty members in'other disciplines did not feel able to teach them or
becausethe bookswere consideredtoo
difficult for freshmen.
Even before all the controversy,history Professor Seaversays,individual
faculty members had, in fact, broadened
the assignedreading to include works by
women and blacks. But the difficulty,
Seaversays,was that "if one deviated
very much, inevitably one would have to
drop one of the required books,and
then you're in violation. So, in effect,
experimentationcouldn't take place,except within very narrow confines,without violating the core list."
Now, experimentationcan take place
more easily. Works by women, for instance,can be integratedinto the as-

signedreading"in someintrinsic way,
rather than simply pasting them at the
end," Seaversays."So, for example,in
the course that I teach in the winter
quarter, we deal one week with among
other figures,Aquinas,and in addition
to his proofs about the existence of God
and laws of nature and so on, we give
them the selectionfrom the Summa in
which he talks about the nature of
women.Then in the next week,they
read Christine de Pisan,who is an Italian living in the court of the French king
at the end of the 14th and early 15th
century, a contemporary of Chaucer essentially.... [It's] a nice playoff. One
week they've seenAquinas wrestling
with the Bible, on the one hand, and
Aristotle, on the other, on the subject of
the nature of women; next week you see
a medieval woman defending women
and rationality against anti-feminist
workg."
But does Stanford's core curriculum
still have much of a core? Not in the
view of English ProfessorRobert M.
Polhemus."I just think there will be a
continual trend toward privatization of
the courses[and] fragmentation, [with]
each instructor of the different required
coursesteaching what she or he wants
to. And that may be fine, the courses
may be of high value.But to require
[thosecourses]over other coursesthat
other professorsmight be offering in
similar fields doesn't seemto make any
senseto me. . . . [I think] there will be
lessand lesscore,[and] there isn't much
core [eft]."
I The 15 works or authors included.:from the
Hebrew Bible, Genesis;lrorn Ploto's Republic, rnojor portions of BooksI-VII; najor selectionsfrom
Homer'sIliad or Odyssey,or both; dt Leastone
ancient Greek tragedy; from the New Testament,
selectionsinclud.ing one of the gospe\s;Augustine's
Confessions,I -I X ; Dante's Inferno,'More's Utopia;
Machiauelli'sThe Prince;,Lather'sChristian Liberty; Galileo's The Starry Messenger,The Assayer;
Voltaire's Candide;Man and Engels'"Ihe Communist Manifesto; Freudt Outline of Psychoanalysis,
Civilization and Its Discontents:and selections
fron Darwin.
ll Quoted by Stanford Uniuersity News Seruice in
Faculty Answer Tough Questionsfrom Alumni on
American'Roots'Coursefor Freshmen,May 16,
1989.
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Continued
from p. 5
they entered by the back door, outside the curriculum.
Student literary societiesencouragedinterest in the
disdained subjectsthrough debates,orations and essay
contegts.ro
Growing in number but apparently serving a declining percentage of the college-agepopulation, the
colleges stumbled about in search of a clear purpose.
In 1828,in responseto a student rebellion three years
earlier and criticism from the Connecticut Legislature about the impracticality and unprogressivenature
of the curriculum, Yale President Jeremiah Day
defended the classical college education. He asserted
that the focus of a college education should be on
"the discipline and,the furniture of the mind; expanding its powers, and storing it with knowledge."
The Yale Report on collegeeducation was widely
read and, for a time, widely influential. It amountedto a
plea for quality. "Consciousof the democratic pressures against a thorough education and the readiness
with which a shallow education could be translated
into social and economic mobility," Rudolph relates,
"[Day] was uneasy about the prospects of a nation at
the mercy of superficially educateddemagoguesand
uncouth millionaires. Day saw Yale and the rest of
the collegesas the ramparts of a free people." As for the
ancient languages,Day and his co-authors insisted
that a college education would not be a college education without them.rr
But the Yale Report was at odds with the various
forces loose in the country at large. The report's authors
were trapped "by the social and economicenvironment in which they had been reared," accordingto
Rudolph. "Their respect for quality, for standards,
for certain enduring definitions of human worth, was
class bound. They were blinded to much that was
insistent and already out of control in American life.
The Yale Report was an effort to apply the brakes to
a country that was showing how to exploit everything
and everybody but that had not yet learned how to
harnesshuman wisdom. It was not enough."r2

Curriculum openedup;
Studentsgot choices

S/

Not quite four decadesafter the Yale Report's
defense of the classical education, Andrew D. White.
soon to be the first president of Cornell University in
Ithaca, N.Y., issued a report that outlined a very
different course of study. White confronted all the
troubling alternatives that college authorities faced "practical or classicalstudies, old professionsor new
vocations, pure or applied science,training for culture
and character or for jobs." His solution was to
embrace them all. Undergraduate education, White
contended in the Cornell Report of 1866, should be

both general and specific. It should not just consist of a
"single combination of studies, into which comparatively few enter heartily." A prescribedcurriculum,
White argued, was "fatal to any true university
spirit." He acknowledgedthat "most students need
advice," but he insisted that the "overwhelming
majority . . . are competent to choosebetween different
coursesof study, carefully balanced and arranged by
men who have brought thought and experienceto the

work.tt rg

Cornell, which opened in 1868,had a division of
science,literature, and the arts in general,in which
students who desired could take any of five routes to
a general course of study. But the university also had a
division of special sciencesand arts - nine departments that provided instruction in a wide range of
occupations and professions,from agriculture to
law.* This was in keeping not only with the intent of
wealthy Ezra Cornell, who wanted to found an institution at which "any person can find instruction in any
study," but also with the intent of the Morrill Federal Land-Grant Act of 1862,which provided for the
sale of federal lands to support collegesthat, "without excluding other scientific or classical studies,
[would] teach such branchesof learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts." la
Cornell became"a model for other institutions and
a far-reaching influence on the curriculum," historian
Rudolph notes. Under White's leadership,Cornell
"moved the definition of the American university away
from the dominant research interest that characterized the universitiesof Germanytoward an emphasison
service to the material and moral aspirations of the
middle class.... Before identifying Cornell with research and scholarship, White identified it with an
educational philosophy that helped poor but energetic
young men and women to get rich." 16*
Less than a decadeafter the founding of Cornell,
however, a different view of higher education was advanced by Daniel Coit Gilman, the president of Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore. Although it had an
undergraduatecollege,Johns Hopkins consideredthe
pursuit of advanced learning and the production of
scholarsits primary aims. Its success,like Cornell's,
"sent a creativeimpulse through institutions struggling
to get out from under the grasp of collegiate traditions," Rudolph wrote. Advanced work leading to the
Ph.D. degreewas to becomea characteristicof the
American university, and the degree itself a necessity R*
for college and university teachers.ls
The pressure of competition from Johns Hopkins
was felt in Cambridge,Mass., where, accordingto
*The division's nine departments were agriculture, mechanic arts, civil
engineering,commerceand trade, mining, medicine and surgery,law, education,
and a department of public service subsuming jurisprudence, political
science,and history. In 1881, Cornell established a department of American
history, the first in any college in the country.
*Cornell went coeducationalin 1872. It was the first institution in the East
to do so.

Phyllis Keller, author of Getting at the Core: Curcicular Reforrn at Haruard, Harvard President CharlesW.
Eliot was linking "liberal and graduate education in a
distinctive new form: the university college."Inaugurated as president in 1869,Eliot "devoted his first
years . . . to raising standards in the professionalschools
until a bachelor'sdegreewas required for admission,
then he turned his energiesto reshapingthe college.His
aim was not to feed students bits and piecesof
knowledgebut to provide them with an ambienceof
active, rigorous scholarship, and then - in the full
spirit of the individualistic, liberal, laissez-faire19th
century - turn them loose to find their own way." 17
The elective system was Eliot's instrument for
doing that. The system, in effect, encouragedstudents
and professorsto design a curriculum accordingto
their interests. The faculty could introduce new subjects, offer advancedwork, and pursue scholarship
and research.And the students could develop their own
talents and pursue their own interests.
The ideal and the reality did not quite match,
however.In the ensuing years, the professorsbecame
less and less occupied with educating undergraduates
and more and more bent upon scholarlyresearch.As for
the students, Keller relates, "dilettantism flourished.
... [M]ost students used their freedom to indulge in a
variety of interests - social, athletic - firmly rooted
outside of the classroom."lt
"In imposing the elective system on the American
college," Rudolph writes, "Eliot and others accomplished by indirection what they could not accomplish by persuasion:They broke down the hold of the
classicsand they created universities." But they also
"left the college,the society'srepositoryof liberal values
and humane learning, crippled and confused."ro The
unity of knowledge was no longer apparent, and the
undergraduatecurriculum was in disarray.

The curriculum thus achieved a semblanceof order,
but doubts neverthelessremained as to whether it was
not, in fact, hollow at the core. Was there no longer a
minimum body of knowledge that all educated persons
should possessin common? Was there really no longer
a unity of knowledge?The quest for a common curriculum that would acquaint all students with the heritage
of Western civilization intensified during World War I,
and, after the war, found expressionin what became
known as the general education movement.
The movement was born at Columbia University in
New York City. "When the United States entered the
war," sociologistDaniel Bell has recounted,"the
country was divided in its feelings,and the government
had set up some organizationsto propagandize,indoctrinate, and educatethe country about America's
war aims." On behalf of the Students Army Training
Corps, which had been establishedin collegesthroughout the country, the government asked Columbia to
prepare a coursein "War Issues."It was soon being
taught at Columbia and all other corps centers. As
that was happening, various Columbia faculty members
came to think that there should also be a course
devoted to "Peace Issues."21After the war, Columbia
began offering a coursein "Contemporary Civilization," which it required all freshmen to take.
Two years later, English ProfessorJohn Erskine,
after what had been a lengthy struggle with Columbia's
faculty, embarked on a "General Honors" coursefor
upperclassmen.The course involved reading what Erskine called the "classicsof Western civilization" from Homer, Herodotus and Thucydides to Darwin,
Marx, and Freud. The faculty opposedto such a
course had argued that undergraduates could not understand the books, that they should instead read
about them in textbooks. But Erskine felt that "The
sooner [the students] made contact with noble minds
the better for their own. There is always the first time
that any book is read; then in these cases,why not
now?" 2r Erskine's course,the forerunner of innumerable "great books" courses,evolved at Columbia into a
General education movement
"Humanities" sequence,establishedin 1937,that all
gains supportin the U.S.
freshmen were required to take.
Support for the idea of general education also
To bring order out of the chaos, collegesbefore
showedup on the West Coast.In 1921,Reed Collegein
long swung away from the elective system to embracea Oregon, which had opened only 10 years earlier,
system of "concentration and distribution" - a
adopted a program calling for two years of broad
combination of a major field of study and courses
humanities courses,with small discussionsections,as
chosenfrom certain broad areas of knowledge.At
a prelude to specializationin the junior and senior
Harvard, for instance, where the reform was carried out years. The reform, accordingto Rudolph, "went
by Eliot's successor,A. Lawrence Lowell, the distribeyond form to content and specified in the first two
bution groups divided the courseof study into the arts years a version of generaleducation, a synthesisof
of expression(language,literature, fine arts and
the knowledgeand understandingit consideredappromusic), the natural or inductive sciences,the inductive priate for a liberally educatedperson."
social sciences(including history), and the abstract
Reed, Columbia and other institutions that puror deductive studies (mathematics, philosophy and
sued the idea of general education "were trying to
law). In the early 20th century, most collegesand
retrieve for the curriculum a function that it had
universitiesadopted the concentrationand distribution sustainedsince the Middle Ages: the cultivation and
svstem.2o
transmissionof the intellectual and philosophical
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Brown (JniversityTakesa Different Approach
A core curriculum of required courses
iFl is one way to provide collegestudents with a "generaleducation" outside their major. Brown University in
Providence,R.I., has taken a different
approach,however.At Brown, eachstudent designshis own generaleducation.
There are no required courses,not even
any distribution requirements.
Sheila E. Blumstein, dean of the college, saysthat for the Brown curriculum
to succeed,the faculty must be "committed to teaching . . . and advisingundergraduates,"and the student must be
"ready, willing, and able to handle
responsibility,be independentenough
to take chargeof hislher academicprogram, be self-motivated,and seekand
follow adviceas neededto plan a rigorous, coherent,and challengingprogram
of study." f
A 1987surveyof Brown alumni by the
Daniel YankelovichGroup Inc. found
that three in four regarded the Brown
curriculum as "excellent." There was
"strong resistanceto any proposal that
would replace the Brown curriculum
with a'core' curriculum." Yankelovich
reported.tt
Nevertheless,he added,alumni did
expressconcern about "the adequacyof
academiccounseling.In volunteered
comments,counselingwas often described as 'a formality' and'haphazard.'
Some made the point that, like many
facets of Brown, the quality of counseling is often left to student initiative, so
that those who needcounselingthe most
are least likely to seek it out."
Yankelovich, who noted he was a
Brown parent and trustee (emeritus),
said he suspected"that academiccounseling at Brown is probably as goodas,

or evenbetter than, counselingat other
schools.But, the specialnature of the
Brown curriculum placesan unusual
burden on the counselingsystem,which
is chargedwith helpingstudentsmanage
a high degreeof freedom before reaching
full maturity. This difficulty is avoided
in other universitiesby core curriculum
requirements,which do not presuppose
much freedomof choice."
Sincethe Yankelovichsurveywas released,Brown has publisheda Guideline for a Liberal Education for use by
studentsand faculty advisers.This "not
only provides a framework from which
to build a coherentprogram of study,"
Blumstein says,"but it also servesas a
talking point betweenthe student and
adviseras they developthe student's
program.Most importantly, it helps the
student begin to think about, and to
cometo grips with, what a liberal education might mean. [The] student is actively involvedin the processof thinking
about the nature of a liberal education,
rather than viewinga'liberal education'
as a set of required courseswith no
expectationthat he or she should give
explicit considerationto the underlying
rationalefor such courses."
Education can only take place when
studentsare "active participants" in the
process,Blumstein says."Passivestudents do not becomeengaged,they do
not question,they do not think, and
they do not becomeinvolved in their
own education. As a result, they do not
learn well, they do not learn deeply,and
they do not becomecreativethinkers. It
is our view that the very prescriptive
nature of most collegecurricula has
helped foster the passivity [of
students]."

Asked about that view, Lynne V. Cheney, chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities, laughs.
"[W]hether a course is required or not
has nothing to do with the degree of
intellectual participation that students
... It soundslike a'60s phiexperience.
Iosophy . .. [that] people learn best
when they study what they choose to
study. It does seem to me it's an outdated philosophy,that there is general
recognitionthat the reasonstudents go
to collegeis to get someguidanceabout
what an education should consist of."
A curriculum such as Brown's could
work well under certain conditions,Cheney says."If there is the faculty advising
systemin place and it really, really
works, and secondly,if the collegeoffers
the kind of broad-rangingcoursesthat
are typically in a core curriculum, then
you could get by without a core curricuIum." However,she adds,those conditions often do not exist.
"The samefactorsthat [work] against
the core curriculum, the fact that there
are few rewards for teachersthat involve
themselveswith undergraduates,[militatel againsta good faculty advising
system,"Cheneysays."The advantage
the core has against a good faculty advising systemis that it's something
that's institutionalized.Faculty advising
can be very idiosyncratic.One person
will do it and take it as a chargeand a
commitment,and another won't."
I Sheila E. Blurnstein.CoreCurriculum in an UndergraduateEducation: A Perspective,an unpublishedpaper presentedat a conferenceat lona
College,Oct. 15, 1988.
ll DanieL YanheLouich,"A Uniuersity in Tune with
the Times," Brown Alumni Monthly, February
1988.
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inheritance of the Western world as an instrument of
man's understandingof himself," Rudolph writes.23
The most comprehensiveexperiment in general
education was undertaken at the University of Chicago
during the 1930sand '40s. ChicagoPresident Robert
M. Hutchins, reviving an idea that had been advanced
by Chicago'sfirst president, William Rainey Harper,
proposed grouping the last two years of secondary
school with the first two years of college, and forming

a new four-year college. Its faculty would be separate
from the university's. Independently administered
comprehensiveexaminations would be given at the end
of each yearlong collegecourse.And the curriculum
would be completelyprescribedand devotedentirely to
general education.
"If there are permanent studies which every person
who wishesto call himself educatedshould master: if
those studies constitute our intellectual inheritance.
Ll
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then those studies should be the center of a general
education," Hutchins argued. In general education,
he said, "we are interestedin drawing out the elements
of our common human nature." The college'scourse
of study, as Hutchins envisioned it, was to consist "of
the greatest books of the Western world and the arts
of reading, writing, thinking, and speaking, together
with mathematics,the best exemplar of the processes
of human reason."2a
Hutchins, however, ran into strong faculty opposition. Not only did professorscomplain that it would be
demeaning for them to teach coursesat what had
formerly been the high school level, Harry S. Ashmore
explained in his biography of Hutchins, but "[e]ntrenched senior faculty members continued to block the
effort to eliminate specializedcoursesfrom the college curriculum, for this would also require changesin
the courses offered to those who moved on to advanced study. This, of course,was exactly what Hutchins had in mind." 26
Hutchins never did fully get his way at Chicago. A
new four-year college of the type he proposed, with a
prescribed courseof study devoted to generaleducation, did become the collegethere in 1942, but the
curriculum was not built around great books, as he
had originally envisioned.Instead, the courseof study
included sequencesin the natural sciences,humanities and social sciences.
Although not the full embodiment of his ideas, the
innovative "Hutchins College,"as it came to be called,
at least was a reality. Youths who would formerly
have been sophomores could now attain a bachelor's
degreebefore they were summonedoff to military
service.Graduate schools,however,rarely recognized
the ChicagoB.A., prompting high school graduatesto
think twice about pursuing it. The return of veterans
after the war also "wrought havoc with the program,"
sociologistDaniel Bell relates. Few students in the
secondary schools were taking advantage of the new
college, while veterans with high school degreeswere
clamoring to get in. The collegetoyed with the idea of
reducingthe number of required coursesso as to let the
student who had had four years of high school
complete his college work in two years. "But this
threatened to destroy the meaning of the B.A., and
only underscored the contention of other collegesthat
the ChicagoB.A. was only a two-year degree."'6
After Hutchins retired in 1950,Chicagoabandoned
the idea of combining high school and collegeyears, and
it created instead a four-year general education
courseof study, leading to a B.A. By then, most of the
college's graduates were going on to graduate school,*
and the collegewasn't able to maintain a system of four
years of general courseswithout introducing specialization and concentrations. Still, a core of general
education coursesdid remain.
*Hutchins had assumed graduation from the college would mark
the end of
formal education for most students.

Fd

Although not at Chicago, the sort of undergraduate
courseof study that Hutchins and his associate,Mortimer J. Adler, had in mind did come into existence.
St. John's Collegein Annapolis, Md., was the thirdoldest institution of higher learning in the nation, but
by 1937it had fallen on hard times. Fresh from Hutchins' Chicago,philosopher Scott Buchanan and historian Stringfellow Barr provided a route to salvation in
the form of a great books curriculum. More than a
half-century later, that approach is still going strong
there, as well as at a secondcampus,opened in 1964,
in Santa Fe, N.M. In the four-year courseof study at St.
John's, there are virtually no elective courses.The
students are expected to study everything that is
taught, and the teachers are expected to teach everything that is taught. The teachers have little time for
special research or writing.2T
During the 1920sand '30s, at least 30 collegesand
universities adopted general education programs. Support for the concept spread further in the 1940s and
'50s as a result of a report issued in 1945 by Harvard
University. The report was written by a committee
appointed by Harvard President JamesB. Conant during World War II to examine "the objectives of a
generaleducation in a free society."
Dubbed the "Redbook" for its crimson cover, the
report declared that "democracy, by broadening the
basis of governmentto include all the people, ideally
demands of all the education formerly reserved for a
privileged class." The modern collegeand even the
high school now had to try to educate all so that they
would be able "to make decisions... with perspective
and a senseof standards." General education,the
Redbook said, was "that part of a student's whole
education which looks first of all to his life as a
responsiblehuman being and citizen.... The very
prevalenceand power of the demand for specialtraining
makes doubly clear the need for a concurrent,balancing force in generaleducation."26
The Harvard committee proposed that of the 16
coursesthe collegerequired for a bachelor'sdegree,a
student should have to take six in general education,
including a core coursein the humanities,a core course
in the social sciences,and at least one course from
alternativesoffered in the sciences."The prescribed
coursesin the humanities and the social sciences,"
the report said, "would be expected to furnish the
common core, the body of learning and of ideas which
would be a commonexperienceof all Harvard students,
as well as introductions to the study of the traditions
of Western culture and to the consideration of general
relationships."20
Harvard's approach was "less radical than Columbia's or Chicago's,which may explain why it was so
much more widely emulated," sociologistsChristopher Jencks and David Riesman observe.No attempt
was made to separate the college from the univercity, ,4f ,
or to seize the bulk of undergraduate time for general
education.But "[w]hatever its limitatfons, Harvard's
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version of general education had the great virtue of
providing a rationale for dealing with freshmen and
sophomoreswho had not chosena departmental major,"
Jencks and Riesman point out. "Since this vacuum
exists at virtually every college and since no other
ideology or interest group was ready to fill it, the
slogan of general education was widely adopted to
describewhat was done in these vears."30

centuries now appeared more remote than ever. The
classical college was long gone. The general education
movement had generally failed. There were even
some doubts, thanks to the war in Vietnam, about the
worth of Western civilization. But, somehow,the
desire for a college curriculum with intellectual design
did not entirely disappear.
Harvard's faculty, prompted by Dean Henry
Rosovsky, set out in quest of a core curriculum for
undergraduates in the mid-1970s. After the turmoil
of the late '60s and early '70s, Phyllis Keller wrote, it
had becomeclear "that there was a growing dispoSearch for core cufticulam
'Core
sition - often no more than an unfocused yearning leads Harvard to
Lite'
to restore some degree of purpose and coherenceto
Harvard undergraduate education, to balance liberty
But even at Harvard, general education came to
with order." 3s
seem little more than a slogan.The required core
The result of the quest, approved by the faculty in
courses the Harvard committee had envisioned, "fell
1978 and fully implemented four years later, was a core
victim to faculty power," Rudolph writes, and were
curriculum that would require Harvard undergradunever developed.Instead, under the rubric of general ates to devote a quarter of their studies to courses
education, each of the three divisions offered a half
offered in these areas:Literature and Arts, Historidozen or so courses "of sufficient breadth to be
cal Stud.y,Social Analysis, Science,Moral Reasoning
consideredgeneral."3r
and Foreign Cultures. Ideally, the subjects treated in
For decades,the general education movement in
the particular coursesshould be "important, interestAmerica had tried to change the focus of the college
ing, and diverse," Keller said, but the main thing was
curriculum, but, for all its efforts and individual
"to introduce students to the kinds of analysispeculiar
successes,that focus still remained on the specialized, to certain disciplines and the problems to which they
not the general. "Dramatic experiments in general
are typically applied." sa
education, books and pamphlets explaining the need
This was the "distinguishing feature" of Harvard's
and extolling a plan, even a widespreadwish that
core curriculum - "not so much the required subjects
something should be done to compensatefor the Ioss of as the way in which they were to be treated." The
unity and shared learning did not succeedin chang"common learning" that the core sought to encourage
ing [that focus]," Rudolph says."Where large universi- was not "a predeterminedbody of knowledge," but
ties created collegesof general studies, the new
"a specific set of skills and modes of thought." 36
colleges did not lead to the transformation of the
The reasonsfor this approach were rooted in
universities. Where highly publicized general educahistorical changes."Older ideals of a common learning
tion requirements reshapedthe courseof study in the made little senseto a faculty that shared no common
1940sand 1950s,less publicized erosion of those
corpus of knowledgevalued or books read. . . ," Keller
requirementstook place in the 1960sand 1970s."s2
wrote. "The faculty was not a group of educated men
The centrifugal forces pulling apart any semblance and women who had all read Plato or swam easily in the
of coherencein the undergraduatecurriculum seemed, mainstream of Western thought and institutions. Nor
indeed, to get stronger and stronger. Catalogs of
was it divided into three parts lhumanities, social
collegecoursesbecameas thick as telephonebooks.The sciencesand natural sciences],each of which shared
student population not only increasedin size, but
common assumptions,approaches,and knowledge.
became more diverse in background,interests and ex- Rather, it was a collection of scholars whose highly
tent of collegepreparation. The professors,meandevelopedskills and analytic training were derived from
while, became"professionalized,"their loyalty to their traditional disciplinesand were dedicated to the
own collegeor university weakened,and their allepursuit of knowledge for its own sake. What such a
giance to professors in their particular academic disci- faculty could usefully teach to all undergraduates
plines strengthened.More than ever, the professors
was how to go about addressing different kinds of
were committed to specializedresearch;their career
problems and what skills they would need to do
advancementand reputations dependedupon it.
so.t'so
Time spent teaching undergraduates,much as some
That, then, was what Harvard's core program
professorsmight enjoy the experience,was often,
sought to do. "The general education movement had
from a career point of view, time wasted.
battled resolutely against the breakdown of a comMore so than in the past, it seemed,knowledge,or
mon social and intellectual culture." Keller wrote. "The
what was taken for such, multiplied and fragmented; no new curricular design of Harvard College made its
orr" individual could hope to grasp it aI. fhe unity of peace with changing circumstance by living with knowledge that had been taken for granted in earlier
indeed, by trying to use - diversity, liberty, flexibil3
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ity, and specialization."37
Not everyone thought Harvard's solution was a
satisfactory one, however. In the fall of 1986,William J.
Bennett, then U.S. secretaryof education,delivered
an address at Harvard in connection with its 350th
anniversary. Bennett said that Harvard and other
universitieswere not making "that much effort to seeto
it, systematicallyand devotedly, that real education
occurs.Our students deservebetter. They deservea
university's real and sustainedattention to their
intellectual and their moral well-being.And they deserve a good general education." Harvard's new
curriculum wasnot providing it, in Bennett's opinion. "I
just don't think you can call it a'core curriculum,"'
he said. "'Core Lite,' maybe."
Bennett's view is widely shared among current core
curriculum advocates,for whom core curriculum is very
like the "general education" ideal of earlier decades.
"I think it's generally agreedthat Harvard does not
have a'core curriculum,"'NEH Chairman Lynne
Cheneysays."They may want to usethat word and they
may have used it when they started out, but what
Harvard has is a distribution requirement,and they've
developedspecial coursesfor those distribution requirements."

Search for a core
curviculum continaes
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The advance of specialized knowledge at the expense of a loss of common knowledge,even among the
professors themselves, has made it more difficult for
universities and collegesto offer their undergraduates
the "good general education" that core curriculum
advocates want.
To be sure, almost all collegesand universities now
offer "general education" programsand, accordingto a
1987 report by Ernest L. Boyer, president of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching,
requirements in English, philosophy, Western civilization, Third-World coursesand international education have actually increased somewhat since 1970.
But Boyer questions"the quality of today's general
education movement. During campus visits we found
curriculum-tinkering rather than genuine reform. We
found that narrowly focused coursesin English, science, and history often were easily relabeled'general
education.' And protecting departmental turf often
seemedmore important than shapinga coherentgeneral
education program." 8t
Cheney takes a similar view in her recent report.
The hours that could be devoted to "a significant core
of learning," she writes, ". . . are all too often organized instead into loosely stated'distribution requirements'- mandatesthat students take some courses
in certain areas and some in others. Long lists of

acceptablechoicesare set out in catalogs.Specialized ).
offerings for the most part, they often iave iittle to do#
with the broadly conceived Iearning that should be at
the heart of general education."30
But in spite of all the historical and other forces
working against it, the desire for curricular coherence
remains."Given the push toward vocationalismand
the fragmentation of academiclife," Boyer said he
found it "remarkable that the vision of common
learning remains so powerful a part of the baccalaureate
experience,not just among students, but, even more
perhaps,among faculty and administrators." In a national survey by the CarnegieFoundation of 1,000
chief academicofficers,more than half said their commitment to generaleducation had increasedduring
the previous five years, and they thought the same was
true for faculty.ao
Core curricula, not only of the Harvard stripe but
also of the sort that Cheney advocates,have indeed
been establishedat a relatively small number of
institutions. One of them is Brooklyn Collegeof the City
University of New York. "Achieving consensusabout
the content and form of a uniform core was not an easy
task," Ethyle R. Wolfe, Brooklyn's former provost
and vice president for academicaffairs, wrote recently,
but the task neverthelesswas accomplished."In
answer to those who interpret a core curriculum as
nostalgia for a lost world and unsuited to the complexity of modern life," she said, "the casecan be made lv
ittat ii is exactly the complicated and multi-cultural
society that most needs some shared education and a
common culture if discourseis to be possibleon
critical human questions."1r
Where a core curriculum has indeed been established, the absenceof "common learning" among the
faculty has not, as a practical matter, proven fatal to
its implementation. Not all the professorsmay have
read Plato, but at least they've heard of him and can
read him now. Professors who volunteered to teach in
Stanford's Western Culture program, for instance,
weren't usually put off by the prospect of teaching
works outside their specializedfield, accordingto
WesleyanPresident Chace,who was an English professor and a dean at Stanford.
"In fact," he says,"many of the books I taught in
that Western Culture courseI had never read [before].
... But I figured,What the helM'm 45 yearsold. I
should be able to read this book successfully with
people 25 years my junior. And I was able to do so.
. . . I think everyone of my colleagueswas in somesense
faking it with certain books. ... But I don't find that
at all bad. In fact, I think that the pleasureof readingin
your 40s or 50s a new book that you'd never read
before, that you've got to teach to freshmen, can be
exciting. You don't have to come acrosslike the most
learned person in the world."
Despite such excitement in the classroom,it was
very difficult to recruit faculty into the Western Cultwe 9
Continued on p, 14
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soys CHARLESKRAUTHAMMER,
a syndicated columnist.
Western civilization has suffered a setback at Stanford. Civilization will recover.Whether
Stanford will is another question.
At issueis the core curriculum in Western civilization instituted in the early '80s at Stanford and
elsewhere.At Stanford, it consistedof 15 required
and 18 "strongly recommended"political and philosophical classics.It was one of the most popular
coursesat Stanford, but two years ago a campaign
against it was launched by minority and feminist
groups who denouncedit as a racist, sexist compendium of "European-Westernand male bias."
[In March 1988],the faculty capitulated. It did not
quite abolish, it emasculatedthe program. Fifteen
required works becamesix. Eighteen "strongly recommended" are recommendedno more. The slack
will be taken up with works that bring out "cultural
diversity and the processesof cultural interaction."
A less oblique instruction to faculty is to include a
substantial number of "works by women, minorities
and personsof color." . . .
In pursuit of intercultural understanding,the
Stanford faculty could find neither the nerve nor the
will nor the argumentsto insist that Homer, Dante
and Darwin be read. Or to "strongly recommend"
John Locke and John Stuart Mill, to say nothing of
Jefferson,Madison,Hamilton and Jay. ...
The protestersopposethe core curriculum because
white male authors are overrepresentedand the
groups to which these critics owe their allegiancewomen,blacks,Native Americans,Hispanics,etc. are missing.. ..
Affirmative action for people is problematic but,
on the whole, a good thing; it gives those who were
denied opportunity an extra chanceto compete.
Affirmative action for great books is an
embarrassment.
The critics further chargethat the core curriculum
not only deniesAmerican ethnics their due. It denies
the "global culture" its due. In today's global village
the idea of a Western culture is seenas narrow,
biasedand ethnocentric....
There is nothing wrong with believing in a world
culture and wanting students to gain familiarity with
it. But before approachingthe larger world, it is
essentialto have a senseof self, to know who you are
and where your ideas come from. One has to know
one's own culture first. Without understanding it,
how can one be intelligently critical of it?
From "A Buttle Lost at Stanford," The Washington
Post, April22, 1988.

soys WILL|AMM. CHACE,a former professor of English at Stanford and now
president of Wesleyan Uniuersity.
Had these two vigilant spectators [Charles
Krauthammer and then-Education SecretaryWilliam J. Bennettl been more attentive to the actual
. .. circumstancesat Stanford, they would have
learned that the coursewhosepassingthey mourn
has not died. . .. Stanford studentswill all take
"Cultures, Ideas,and Values,"in which the primary
emphaseswill be on the achievementsof the West.
That coursewill be historically comprehensivefrom
the ancient world to the medieval to the modern
periods.Every student [in 1988-89]will read the
Hebrew and Christian Bibles,Plato, St. Augustine,
Machiavelli,Rousseauand Marx. Choicesof additional reading - which inevitably will include the
likes of Homer, Sophocles,Aquinas,Dante, Shakespeare,Darwin, Mill and Kafka - will remain where
they have always been - in the hands of the
instructors....
What [Krauthammer and Bennett] want to imagine as a fit of parliamentary capitulation and hysteria was actually the composureof a deliberative body
of professorsand administrators who had heard
every conceivableargument on the subject and were
at last ready in late March [after two years of
discussionlto vote their consciences.
. . . [W]hat was
effectedhere in March was a compromise,... no one
t'wontt

or

ttlost.tt

...

What was that compromise?At its foundation was
a sharedunderstandingon the part of those teaching
the coursethat it could profitably embraceimportant works by women and by members of ethnic
minorities.That recognition,hardly radical,was
basedon the fact that the coursewas already embracingsuchwritings.. .. This pedagogicalstep was
taken on the basisof another recognition, again
hardly radical, that such matters deeply affect the
world in which we live and in which our forebears
havelived.. . .
[The] university askseachof its students, knowing
that they are living in the West, to study the West. It
also ask them to study cultures not a part of the
West, for it knows that the West influences,and is
influencedby, the non-West.. . .
There is a widespreadconviction here that a very
good course,now modified in reasonableways, will
continue to be taught effectively. No treacheries
have been committed, no apocal5pseshastened.
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From "There Was No Battle to Lose at Stanford,"
The Washington Post, May 9, 1988.
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ContinuedJrom p. 12
program, Chace says, mainly because"it's regarded
as a freshman service course,and therefore not particularly likely to enhance your scholarly career." Still,
there were "enough people of good will" who saw "the
general mission of the institution" and were willing
to pitch in.
Career concerns were not the only thing keeping
some professors from participating in the program.
Historian Seaver, director of Stanford's Cultures,
Ideas and Values program, says that "a lot of the
younger faculty in the humanities thought that what
we had been doing was so at variance with their own
conception of ... how you introduce students to our
culture, that they simply couldn't imagine participating.
. .. In a sense,we've gone back to a very oldfashioned, great books course, and many of the younger
people in literature, for example,would find that ...
so anachronistic . . . that they wouldn't want to teach in
it."
Seaverisn't sure if such reservationswill be overcome with the recent modifications to the program. (See
story, p. 5.) But he says that Stanford has this sort of
program becausethe "faculty in the humanities hasn't
given up on some senseof common knowledge as
being important." The question is, "How are you possibly going to define it before the end of the century?"
The task is not an easy one, he says,because"the old
answers aren't always entirely useful."
Some at Stanford, such as English Professor Robert Polhemus, think that the core in the core curriculum
is disappearing. He may be right. Nevertheless, at
Stanford and elsewherein the realm of higher education, the defiant search for a common learning still
goes on.

r o / b i d . ,p . 9 6 .
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ih.r. i. "no way to make a history of the American collegeand
university curriculum read like an account of the winning of
the West." But he neverthelesscomesclose,in this lucid and
absorbingwork. "Values changeand so doesthe curriculum,
as the more than 300 years since the founding of Harvard
Collegeclearly say," Rudolph writes. "Since that time long
ago,when a peculiarly self-demanding band of alienated
Englishmen got themselvesa collegealmost before they had
built themselvesa privy, changein the course of study has
been constant,consciousand unconscious,gradualand sudden, accidentaland intentional, unevenand diverse,imaginative and pedestrian."
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